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Your Article Profits Video Series PERSONAL USE RIGHTS ONLY! Learn The Secret To Making Money

Online By Harnessing Other Peoples Writing Skills... And Have Them Continue To Build Your Content

Base For FREE! Assemble Your Own Writing Team For Free - And Never Worry About How To Grow

Your Site With Fresh Content Daily Ever Again! How much time have you spent in the last year trying to

come up with fresh new content for your sites or blogs? We all know, or at least SHOULD know, how

important it is to keep bringing fresh content to our sites as frequently as possible - it builds readership,

establishes authority, brands you, builds regular ongoing traffic and keeps the search engines happily

working away spidering your sites regularly as the number of pages indexed grows and your sites move

up the search engine ranking pages, right? So then why is it so hard some days to come up with new

content, fresh ideas and new blog posts? Face it - weve all been there, staring at the blank screen trying

to get inspired. Sometimes it works, and sometimes it doesnt. But haphazard, hit and miss just doesnt cut

it online these days, does it? Even with all my online marketing and blogging experience, I faced the

same dilemma, spent the same amount of time staring at a blank screen - and probably even more time

since I do this for a living full-time. But then it all changed after I started to see the light: Until very recently

it took deep pockets to run an article directory of any size... The authors signup ages, profile pages,
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linking the articles to the author pages and the category pages, the search functions, the category and

subcategory indexing and linking - all took some heavy duty, expensive programming - costs that are all

upfront. But now, thanks to the CMS (content management systems) built into WordPress, you can set up

your own article directory as easily as setting up a blog - provided, of course, you know which themes to

use, which plugins to use and what tweaks to use on the settings. Like everything else, its easy once you

know how... Yeah, Right... you say But just where do you learn how to set up your own Article Directory

using just your hosting account and Free Resources? Well, Ive got you covered, friend! Introducing...

Your Article Profits! How To Make Money Online Using The Writing Skills Of Other People! Thats right...

Now you can follow along with this new video how-to to build your own article directory just like the one

we launched - the Articles and Content Article Directory! Click on the graphic at left or that link to see it

full size if you want - yours will look just like ours, and you can make any changes you want to make to it

from there on. But the important thing is youll know EXACTLY how to build your own article directory in

ONE afternoon or evening - EVERYTHING you need to do along the way is covered in this powerful new

step-by-step video training how-to! 7 Full 1280x720 How-To Videos! And these are not some cheesy little

640x480 videos either - Your Article Profits is rendered in High-Definition format at the full 1280x720 so

you can see EVERY DETAIL with ease! Heres whats covered in the Your Article Profits 7-video set: *

Video One - Introduction Video One presents a quick overview of what you are about to accomplish in

just a short amount of time... * Video Two - Installing WordPress Video Two gives complete instructions

on how to install Wordpress and configure it the correct way. Youll learn to tweak your install for best

SEO settings... * Video Three - Your Article Directory Video Three reveals how to install and set up your

article directory plugin correctly. Then youll install the required theme and set up the author page where

articles are submitted for your approval.... * Video Four - Your Categories Video Four reveals how youll

create most of the Article Directory Categories almost on autopilot (Having to create these from scratch

would take hours)... * Video Five - Your Ad Plugins Video Five takes you through which plugins to add,

including one to post any ad right within submitted articles - then youll submit a test article and approve

it... * Video Six - Your RSS Feeds Video Six shows you how to create an RSS feed for EACH category

and sub-category in seconds if you want to allow other sites to syndicate your content... * Video Seven -

Making Even More Money Video Seven reveals step-by-step how to modify the included theme to place

more ads on your pages, either by using widgets or by modifying your article directory coding... Helps you



make the most from your new article directory without going overboard! Total Running Time For The 7

Videos: 72 minutes, 10 seconds. As you can see, EVERY STEP of installing, configuring and tweaking

your new Article Directory is covered in these 7 how-to videos - watch them through once, then follow

along and actually install your own directory as you watch them the second time. Youll see the whole

process take shape before your eyes, all covered in these big, clear videos! Download Your Copy of Your

Article Profits Right Now For Just $4.95! ___________________________ Visit My Store For More

Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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